Puanahulu Govt. Lots.

N. Kona, Hawaii.

#25.

Notes of Survey.

Tie in Canton 21.
Panakalea Govt. Lots.
Kona, Hawaii.

523.

Notes of Survey:-

Beginning at the East angle of this lot from which point the Govt. Survey Reference Station "Kaipokahako" bears S.58°56'E., distant 339 feet, the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1.-S.24°20'W.- 452 ft. along lot 517 & East edge road reserve
2.-E.36°55'W.-1463 ft. across road and along lot 526 to W. angle
3.-W.07°17'W.- 335 ft. along road reserve, lot 528.
4.-W.21°10'E.- 398 ft. " " " " 529, to West angle
5.-S.58°56'E.-1691 ft. along lot 524 and across road to point of beginning.

Reserving a 25 foot roadway on East boundary this lot along lot 517 & leaving a net area of 25.2 acres.

A.B. Stockton, Surveyor

January 1900.